
    Rota Views– 14 November– Issue # 19                 Weekly News bulletin of the  

                               Rotary Club Cape of Good Hope 
                                    
                           We meet on Tuesday evenings near the tip of the Cape Peninsula        

                                             at the St James Hotel, Main Road, St James @ 19:00   
                                            Visitors are always most welcome   
    Excellent meal served  

 
 

 
 
 
 

                                                                                                                         

OFFICIAL VISIT from DISTRICT GOVERNOR – LYNETTE 

STASSEN - to the RC CAPE OF GOOD HOPE The visit started 

with a busy afternoon visiting our various projects. We went from 

Sinethemba, which is always a ‘special’ experience to Kiddies 

Corner where Irene had the children sing for us, then Hans kindly 

drove us around to Masakhane Educare, and on to Open Door 

where Sue Burger showed our DG the two projects in action.           

The Social workers were busy consulting clients in their offices, 

while overseas volunteers were working with youth groups on the 

Community project side, and a training session was taking place 

in the Board room. The building had a warm and active vibe 

which was very heart warming.                                                                                                               

Good things are happening there as we were able to witness, 

particularly with the Memorial Hannah Cornelius Recreation 

and Counselling Center that will soon be taking shape in the old 

pink Child Care Centre building next door to the new Open Door 

building.                                                                                                 

Then on to the ECD Green Curtains School followed by a drive 

past the Glencairn Rotary Youth Camp. Thanks to Rotarians Marge, Hans, Susan and Bev for their help in showing our DG 

what the Rotary Club COGH in the Deep South is doing.                   An extra vote of thanks to Susan for hosting our DG in 

her home. 

The official DG meeting with the Board was relaxed and informative, and was 

followed by the Club meeting which was also a raid by RC  of Hout Bay.  

An added joy was the induction of Koos Burger, the Manager of the Rotary 

Youth Camps who was supported on the night by his wife Antoinette.             

In her talk, DG Lynette suggested the Club ask: “What do we want to be 

known for in town?”  She stressed that we showcase our Club and 

concentrate on our CORE BUSINESS because - Reputation matters!  

Celebrate our Club, use our collective Vocational expertise, and we will be 

able to help others in many diverse ways, and in so doing fulfill their needs. 

Using the “F” words like FUN, FRIENDSHIPS, FUND RAISING, making it 
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FASHIONABLE and FABULOUS to be a Rotarian and also providing FUNDING for the Rotary FOUNDATION  

 

Comments that came in on email from people after the meeting:  
DG Lynette Stassen: Yet another example of the power of Rotary. Our clubs keep on taking action and 

give hope where the need is. Supporting ECD; the disabled; feeding kids and making a difference that 
matters. Thank you President Marge and your club for adding to my Rotary moments                                                                            

I read somewhere these simple words: "Rotarians are 
really nice people'". And wow! Did your club prove that! 
I just loved the whole experience of RC COGH - from the 
very personal (staying with Susan) to the very official 
(the induction). And it is the different/unexpected that 
makes the experience even more memorable. Loved the 
induction and the "who is doing what" of it. Not to 
forget PDG John getting into the act. Koos Burger is a 
unique person - he deserved a unique induction! 
And a very special thank you for my very thoughtful 
gift. Will read and treasure it. 
The most delicious food ever with such lovely company. 
Who can resist? 
                                                                                       

Above: PDG John Gomes with Antoinette and our newest member Koos Burger 

AG Peter Sharples: Dear Marge - I would like to thank you so much for the privilege of joining you at your DG annual 

meeting last night. The strength of your club is the lovely members who have such good Rotary hearts. The meeting 

and dinner went off flawlessly (except me tipping the table) and compliments to your chef and the friendly staff.        

It was such a joy to see Koos being inducted and how seriously he is taking this commitment. The club is "flying" 

under your leadership and indeed the support you get from all your members. Thank you once again                                              

Warm regards and God Bless, Peter 

Peter Dutton- RC Hout Bay - Hi Bev. Wonderful evening and great company as usual.  Link to pics [please pass on] 

Link for the photos:  https://www.dropbox.com/sh/6exrpv7wvv7whsh/AABb0tfBVafR65bj0KIOwom8a?dl=0      

 

We also enjoyed the company of many Rotarians including members from the RC of 

Hout Bay who raided our Club, led by their President Joelle Searle (how wonderful to 

have you with us again – AND on the occasion of our DG visit!); our friend and ex 

member, Derek Johnston and two visiting German Rotarians, in the country to play 

golf, who were hosted by Dr Alan Walters  

PP Tom Rockliffe looks delighted to receive Honorary Membership of the RC Cape of 

Good Hope from President Marge, in recognition of his years of dedicated service to 

our Club, District 9350 and at the Bedfordview Rotary Club in D9300 ( as it was then) 

Congratulations Tom !! 

OUR JOINT FUND RAISER WITH THE RC of NEWLANDS held on Friday 10th November 

Held in the Fish Hoek Civic Center, it was a great success! We were supported by so 

many people in so many ways that to list the people needing a ‘Thankyou” would take up a 

page!!   Those who attended and / or were responsible for this support know who they 

are, and were sincerely thanked on the night.                                                                                              

Mention must however be made of the sterling work of Rotarians Colin Burke, Susan 

O’Hagan Ward, Marge Upfold & Bev Frieslich PLUS the efforts of the EVS Team led by 

Davin Chown. Tribute to Shirley Botes who went above and beyond expectations to 

arrange the hall set up & décor, some of the music and food and all the other ‘hidden’ jobs. The RC Cape of Good 

Hope presented both Davin and Shirley with a Service Above Self Awards in recognition of their efforts to, and 

support of, the Rotary Club at:  The Dragon Boat Regatta, Rotary Family Health Days and this fundraiser. When the 
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depth of their commitment to the Club was explained, of how they fought fires before TWO of these events and still 

never let us down – they received a well-deserved standing Ovation from the audience!! 

The music by local Ocean View Jazz band MIA – ‘Made in Africa’, Shirley Botes singing “The Wind Beneath my 
/“OUR” Wings” (use link https://www.facebook.com/shirley.botes/videos/1594474020591287/ to listen to the 
song) and her two sons, Giovanni and Brandon playing a trumpet duet (see below), plus the fabulous and generous 
WATERSHED Band with Craig, Paul and Quinton playing one of their longest sets (I think??!) for our enjoyment, 
made for an exceptional night of FUN, FELLOWSHIP and FUNDRAISING for a very good cause that is so close to all our 
hearts. This was all well-orchestrated by “Jackers” the legendary Cricketer and radio broadcaster, Robin Jackman, 
who told us some rather ‘naughty’ yet most amusing cricketing stories and also managed to get extra funds out of 
the auction of Cricketing memorabilia. We were very blessed to have him and his lovely wife, Yvonne present.  Thank 
you so much to the Jackmans                                                                                                                                                                  
Once we have a final tally, we will let everyone know how much was raised  
 

* Listen to the  Cape Talk Radio Interview done by Bev on Friday afternoon- just click on the 2nd chat on this link:     

https://omny.fm/shows/afternoons-with-pippa-hudson/5-things-to-do-in-ct-this-weekend-6 

Feedback messages:  Hi Colin                                                                                                                                                                       

This is to congratulate you and your team on a very successful event on Friday.  While I am sure you would have liked 

to sell more tickets, those who did attend experienced a great line-up of musicians and light entertainment. Made in 

Africa and Watershed were superb.  The evening went off in a wonderful spirit and the recognition given to the EVS 

team was well-deserved and heart-warming. EVS are privileged to have you on their side and we trust you raised 

some useful funds.  Well-done again. Kind regards.  Roy and Sharon Zazeraj  
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CELEBRATION CORNER  
BIRTHDAYS – Happy Birthday              

NOVEMBER        ANNIVERSARIES – Congratulations   

1 NOV- Sarah Rumbelow                                    

18 NOV -   Alan  & Desryn Ferguson                             5 

NOV – Cuan Butterworth                                                                                27 NOV-  Andy & Jill Rumbelow                     16 NOV – 

Irene Butterworth & Corrie Cronwright                                                                                                                                                                                                      

18 NOV – Glen Upfold                                                                                                                                                                                                           

20 NOV – Wendy O’Hagan Ward                                                                                                                                                                                       

21 NOV – Jillian Butterworth                                                               

 
 
 

THE ONE AND ONLY - ORIGINAL - SYLVIA WHITLOCK WAS IN THE WESTERN CAPE!   
 
This very famous Female Rotarian is the individual who 
litigated for 10 years against Rotary International, taking her 
case all the way to the United States Supreme Court to 
achieve FEMALE MEMBERSHIP within Rotary all over the 
globe. Sylvia won her case and eventually became the first 
Female President in Rotary International.   

She is a history maker, and D9350 honoured her visit to South 
Africa with a Surprise Drink and Luncheon at the Vergelegen 
Wine Estate in Somerset West on Saturday November 11th 
which was attended by President Marge with Susan and Bev. 
What a wonderfully spunky woman she is – we just loved her! 

She is a humble lady very much in touch with reality.  She has 
served Rotary brilliantly.  She is a lady with strong proponents 

of women’s rights (young and old).  Pace Universal (http://paceuniversal.org/ ) is an organisation that she is 
particularly proud  to be involved with, and they have much respect for her for having challenged the system.                 
How many of us would have done so?  Or even thought to do so??   Where would Rotary be today without the lady 
Rotarians?  So many questions we can ponder………………  She makes us (men and women) think!!!!                                                          
Sylvia is a normal person like us who loves her children and particularly her grandchildren beyond words. She was 
born to a humble family in Jamaica and learned very valuable lessons from her Mother as a child, and she thinks 
more about other people than herself.   Click here to see the two Videos on her https://youtu.be/dUDePV-xbd0        
and          https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qZL9qtWniOM 

ROTARY DAY AT THE UNITED NATIONS IN GENEVA – November 10th – 11th  

The Palais des Nations in Geneva, built as the headquarters for the League of 
Nations, remains an enduring emblem of humanity’s hope for global peace, 
making it an ideal setting for this year’s Rotary Day at the United Nations.                                                                                                                                                   
Underscoring this year’s theme — Peace: Making a Difference — the event will include workshops devoted to 
sustainability and peace, as well as a workshop on education, science, and peace, designed by and for young leaders.   
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A variety of speakers will contribute to the discussion, including Rotary International President Ian H.S. Riseley; 
Rotary Foundation Trustee Chair Paul A. Netzel; Walter B Gyger and Claudine Wyssa, the representatives of Rotary 
International to UN/Geneva; and Dr. Mohanned Arabiat, president of Generations for Peace. 

Rotary General Secretary John Hewko will introduce each of the People of Action: Champions of Peace.  

For all additional information, please contact: info@rotarydaygeneva.com 

DUTY LIST     

 

Something extra for you all……from the latest DG’s News letter- which we all received 

Online Learning – Rotary International (RI)                                                               

New to Rotary? Or want to improve you knowledge of various processes and tasks? 

Click here for step by step instructions to access RI online learning.   Read more...  

 

 

WEEKLY CLUB MEETING DETAILS & EVENTS CALENDAR – November 2017 to January 2018 

MEETING AGENDA  ON DUTY – 14  NOVEMBER ON DUTY – 21 NOVEMBER 
Door & Guests Norma Rockliffe Norma Rockliffe 
General Welcome  President Marge Upfold President Marge Upfold 
Welcome to Visitors Norma Rockliffe Norma Rockliffe 
Toast to RI  & South Africa Di Williams Gillian Anderson 
Secretarial Spot Susan O’Hagan Ward Susan O’Hagan Ward 
Spots from the floor   
Grace Hans Zwets Gillean Arnott 
DINNER                       DINNER                  DINNER 

Speaker  Paul Botha 

TOPIC BUSINESS MEETING Sharks and the Shark Spotters  

Introduce speaker  Susan O’Hagan Ward 

Thank speaker  Tom Rockliffe 

Sergeant at Arms Gillian Anderson Irene Butterworth 

Closing remarks & Thanks President Marge Upfold President Marge Upfold 
Four Way Test Cheryl Reum Norma Rockliffe 

Event Date Venue Details Time/ 
Cost   

Business meeting 14 November St James Hotel Business Meeting  

 21 November St James Hotel Paul Burger –About Sharks & Shark Spotters  

 28 November St James Hotel Speaker - TBA  

Board Meeting 4 December Fish Hoek Galley Board meeting  

Business Meeting  5 December  St James Hotel Business Meeting  

 12 December St James Hotel Year- end Dinner meeting  

Carols by Candle Light 17 December  Marina da Gama Picnic / sharing @ the Rumbelows  

 19 & 26 Dec   NO MEETING NO MEETING  
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 2 January 2018 NO MEETING NO MEETING  

First meeting of 2018 9 January St James Hotel Fellowship / First meeting of 2018  

 16 January St James Hotel   

 23 January St James Hotel   

 30 January St James Hotel   


